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This paper first applies Caiden’s (Caiden, 1978) budgeting pattern theory to 
classify the stages of China’s budgeting patterns, and suggests that China’s current 
budgeting pattern is still in the transition from the “pre-budgeting stage” to the 
“budgeting stage”. In this stage, the new performance budgeting corresponding to the 
“super-budgeting stage” is not fit as the target pattern of China’s budgeting reform, and 
thus the “control-oriented” budgeting pattern reform must be promoted and improved, 
to that it could be conducive to China’s advancement towards the “super-budgeting 
stage”. Meanwhile, as “political control” involves a multitude of political restraints, the 
practice of implementing “administrative control” first will facilitate the progress of 
“political control”; therefore, “administrative control” is the focal point of China’s 
current “control-oriented” reform. With the “classic budgeting principle” in the 
“budgeting stage” as the foundation, the paper proceeds to put forward the requirements 
for the reform of China’s local double-entry budgeting management; such requirements 
include using the “generality principle” to standardize the integral components of the 
local double-entry budgeting system, using the “consistency principle” to standardize 
the relationship among the sub-budgets in the local double-entry budgeting system, and 
using the “annual designation” and “stringency” to standardize the compilation and 
implementation of the sub-budgets.  
Centered on the requirement of strengthening China’s local administrative control 
orientation, this paper then proposes the following concrete ideas for reforming the 
sub-budgets in the local double-entry budgeting system: 
I. Reform of Local Public Budgeting. On the basis of an assessment of the 
current situation of China’s local public budget administration, this paper explores the 
topic by classifying the reform of the local public budgeting management into the 
reform of public budget compilation, the reform of public budget implementation, and 
the reform of the evaluation of public budgeting performance.  
II. Reform of the Operational Budgeting Management of Local State-owned 
Assets. After reviewing the current situation of the operational budgeting of state-owned 
assets and the debates on related theories, this paper suggests the public path of the 













the operational budgeting of local state-owned assets and the requirements for the public 
reform of state-owned capital finance.  
III. Reform of the Budgeting Management of Investment and Financing by Local 
Governments. The paper first presents an overview of the current investment and 
financing behaviors of local governments and provides a summary of major existing 
problems. Then, it analyses the necessity of China’s local governments establishing a 
budgeting management system for investment and financing by local governments; 
afterwards, it sums up the fundamental practices and lessons of foreign capital 
budgeting. On this basis, the paper envisions establishing a budgeting management 
system for investment and financing by local governments in China.  
IV. Reform of the Budgeting Management of Local Social Security Funds. First, 
this paper reviews related debates on the reform of the budgeting of China’s social 
security funds, and then presents its own viewpoints on the basis of an in-depth analysis. 
Then, it analyzes major problems in the management of China’s local social security 
funds, and performs a comparative study of the budgeting of local social security funds 
in foreign countries. Last, it presents the preliminary proposals for reforming the 
budgeting of China’s local social security funds.  
Last, on the basis of comprehensive evaluation, this paper elaborates on the 
prospects of the reform.  
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第一章  导论 
第一节  问题的提出 
2004 年在全国范围内掀起的“审计风暴”中，共审计了 9.5 万个单位，经过违规



















第二节  现有研究综述 
对于我国现行的预算制度如何进行改革，是理论界争论的焦点问题之一，如
叶振鹏、张馨（1999）、周立群(1997) 、丛树海（2000）、叶汉生（2001）、贾康
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但这些研究没能针对我国地方预算管理的现实，进行有系统地研究。同时，这些
研究缺乏一个理论依据，无法有效地指导我国地方复式预算管理改革的取向。 








表1-1  预算模式阶段 
 收入汲取 公共责任 行政控制 
前预算阶段 高 低 低 
预算阶段 高 高 高 
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